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Chapter 1793

Chapter 1793 First Child

Aida could not help but laugh a little. When Grant saw this, he took it over and put it in front
of her. “Take it. If you don’t, all of us will get lectured.” ) OS Knowing that it was Floyd’s good
intention, Aida did not refuse. Grant also gave Aida gifts from time to time, so she received
them as she should.

When Aida opened the box, she was stunned. There was a small jewelry box that had a set
of emerald jewelry. The emerald was s o green and clear. It was worth a lot of money. Such
high-quality emerald was generally a collector’s favorite and would be worth a t least a few
hundred million dollars.

Underneath the jewelry was a real estate deed worth tens of millions of dollars. This was
such a generous gift that left thern astonished. Grant also saw it and could not help but
raise an eyebrow. His cold face carried some surprise.

Aida was even more stunned. It would be fine if this was just ordinary jewelry, but the things
in this box were too expensive. “Dad…” Nicole peeled an orange on the side while she
smiled. “Aida, Dad has always been generous.

Consider this the baby’s gift. You can keep it for him.” Aida looked torn. “This is too
expensive “No, it isn’t. You’re giving birth to the first baby in our family, so this isn’t too
much.” Nicole spoke seriously.

Floyd nodded his head in approval. Nicole pursed her lips and spoke with a smile, “Besides,
Dad gave this to you before you gave birth, which means that we’re happy regardless of the
baby’s gender.” » Aida immediately understood. Her eyes stung as she looked at Floyd.
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She suddenly felt touched. “Thank you, Dad…” Aida was not very emotionally stable and
always felt that the Stanton family was too wealthy Although Floyd did not say it, he might
be wishing for a boy Aida did not even dare to mention this bit of emotional stress to Grant.

However, these few words from Nicole suddenly made Aida feel relieved and happy. po
Floyd’s action was undoubtedly telling Aida that the baby would be equally as loved no
matter its gender, as long as it was her baby.

If Floyd gave her these things after the birth of the baby, it would inevitably make Aida
suspicious if it was because of the baby’s gender. Grant stroked Aida’s hair gently. Floyd
was satisfied and exchanged a glance with Nicole.

In the end, his daughter understood him best and was able to see right through his heart.
Nicole did not give Aida the chance to refuse. Floyd felt comfortable giving Aida this gift.
Kai’s eyes lit up at the side. He smiled at Floyd.

“Dad, is it too late for me to have a baby now?” Julie blushed when she heard this and
wanted to flee out of the room at this moment. Floyd looked at Kai. “It’s not too late, but you
gotta ask if Julie’s willing first.”

Kai went over to hug Julie and spoke with a smile. “Jules, I think that we can just live on the
baby’s gifts in the future!” Julie gritted her teeth. “Get away from m e… ” She had no
intention of having a baby. Julie finally had some time off, yet he wanted a baby? Absolutely
not! Nicole could not help but laugh.

Kai was getting ahead of himself. After everyone joked for a while, Aida got o tired and fell
asleep in a daze. Later, everyone quietly left the room and went to sit next door for a little
while. Kai kept getting calls from the office.

In the end, he was so angry that he wanted t o go to the office to fire his assistant. Julie also
followed him over. O Floyd was talking to Grant, asking him about the preparations for the
baby’s arrival. Soon, Clayton came. When Nicole saw him, her mood improved.

Clayton was holding two bouquets of flowers. He gave one to Grant and handed the other to
Nicole. Obviously, Clayton did not want to neglect his sister-in-law, so he picked up another
bouquet of flowers on the way. The flowers were mainly for Nicole.
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